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Maitland Jan 20th 2018 Telephone Show
Location: 220 W. Packwood Ave, Maitland, Florida
Table rental $25 additional tables $20
Those who attended last year know the room was full.
I am still searching for a larger nearby location at
a reasonable cost.
I will update everyone if/when a new location is found.
Any overflow table requests could go on the covered porch
if we are still in that building.
Call 407-365-4686 or Email wecoman@bellsouth.net
Email your table requests as we have to order tables from a
third party.
************************************

Thank you to all who have been sending in your renewals. We trust
others will do so quickly. Each year I ask members to consider giving an ATCA
membership to friends who you know have an interest in telephones. At $30 it
becomes a lasting Christmas gift. Please give it some thought this year.
		
		**************************************

The 2018 National ATCA Show
will be on August 3 and 4.
			

The Farmstead Inn has continued to be the most reasonable facility
we have been able to locate. The ease of unloading, room rates, endless
area attractions, and attandance from the public have made the location
popular.
The most important part of the Shipshewana Show though has been
the attendance of the collectors. Without you as the collector taking the
time and effort to drive or fly to this northern Indiana show, the outcome
would be dismal.
For those who have not been to the show, I would encourage you
to google Shipshewana, Indiana and check out the many local attractions.
The Shipshewana Antique market has already started advertising
our show in magazines and local travel brochures.
A registration form will be in the newsletter soon.

ADVERTISEMENTS
I am looking for 2 bell nuts for a Canadian 2 or 3 box
phone. Let me know if you have a spare set for sale. - Thanks John
Fehl #2898.... jfehl@COMCAST.NET
********************************
If you have an American Beauty Swedish American fiddleback that you want to sell, please contact Greg Kouba at
greg.kouba@yahoo.com
**************************
Ekkehart Willms
650 571 9070		
WANTED
ampw@pacbell.net
I am looking for the 2 magnets which is also the base, for
an Ericsson Eiffel Tower phone
************************
			 WANTED
Western Electric ringer in nice condition that takes two 3” bells.
I do not need the bells or bell nuts.
John Andrews
andrewsjwa@aol.com
719 488-1150
***********************
			 WANTED

W.E. items: AUTOVON Card Dialer cards and AUTOVON
phones; RED 680A Speakerphone transmitter; G4 handset
with shoulder-rest in pink, gray, blue, turquoise or ivory;
any Card Dialer in pink, turquoise, yellow or blue; any keyset or Call Director in pink, gray or turquoise; 247A KTU;
259B KTU. Thanks! David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or
mommabirdie@netzero.net
			FOR SALE
Package of 20 NOS Western Electric Card Dialer
cards. Will work in all standard rotary and Touchtone Card
Dialers. Not many left, so get ‘em while you can! $29.99
(previous ad price obsolete), which includes shipping to any
U.S.
		David Friedman,
		(310) 837-3089
		mommabirdie@netzero.net
*************************
Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
Dial repair still six dollars plus major parts & Postage.
			 WANTED
Looking to buy damaged flat-spring or wire-spring relays or apparatus containing same. Tip-Ring-Sleeve jacks with
off-normal contacts, common-battery switchboard sections from
junk boards, damaged phone key switches, 400D & similar KTU
that are damaged. Buy or pay finder’s fees.
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Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
			
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string” telephones, particularly those with magneto-signaling and/or speaking/listening
tubes.
Also seeking primitive homemade acoustic telephones,
the stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literature,such as
catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...
			
What do you have?
*******************
Large accumulation of many styles of 1892-1980’s telephones, parts and related, as complete inventory. Offering single
items or/and variety of quantity. No requests too small. *Most all
finished inventory including Eiffel towers for what we have invested-30% of retail price. *Parts including nearly any/every style
and color of cloth cords and cordage, since 1972. large supply
both old and new cords including original rattlesnake cords. *Free
catalog of 85 different 1892-1982 telephones. *Entire business
and operation for sale. Offers welcome.

Wanted to buy: For Northern Electric and Western electric
payphones: switchhooks and associated channels, 5-10-25 cent
gages for AE or NE/WE tops.
We will not be reprinting the 3 volume
book set..... check the last few newsletters.....
if you want one, we less than
one now!

30 left.... get

Ron and Mary Knappen (ATCA # 45)
phonecoinc@aol.com 608 582 4124
www.phonecoinc.com
19813 E. Mill Rd,Galesville, WI 54630
**********************************

			 WANTED
PRE-1921 BELL PHONE PORCELAIN SIGNS AND
INDEPENDENT MULTI COLOR SIGNS IN VERY NICE TO
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
PREMIUM PRICES FOR SUPERIOR ITEMS
			Bob Farber
			
mannyfa3@gmail.com
*************************************
Al Ilekis
ailekis@ilekis.com
204 Lawton Rd
Riverside ,Il 60546
312 419 1017
			 Wanted
Parts, pieces, damaged or incomplete taper shaft or potbelly phones for restoration.Call or email me with what you have.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
			 Wanted
Unusual Candlestick telephones including Tapered
shafts & Potbelly’s. Would also be interested in incomplete
phones and parts. Please email pictures or call Scott at 216-4067009.
		Scott Stecker
		allstateins1@gmail.com
*******************************
Dave Martin
6016 Sheaff Ln.
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
			 For Sale
1. Nickle and black non dial candlestick phone, brass,
except for the metal mouthpiece with the bullett extension in the
center. No hole for a hook. Looks like an early A.E. stair step and
perch. No bottomplate and of course no receiver. Stamped into the
extension on the back of the transmitter cup is :Auto Enunciator
Co. Chicago”..... Terminal strip is in the bottom, knurled transmitter is 2 1/2” diameret. Knurled nut and bolt. a few dings in the
phone $250
2. Glass mouthpiece with fixed brass holder, WE thread,
embossed into the glass is MAGNET and emblem that looks like
a horseshoe , $250
3. Three iinches round celluloid on paper, eelephone
transmitter advertising attachment, blue on white, National Rent
A Car Company. Also has type of doctor, police, fire phone central
2300, Chicago, $120
4. Western Electric NOS moss green case with a modular
handset hole for a touch tone 2565 desk six button phone, $2

			 Wanted
I am still looking for Single

bells and bell tap telephones.

bell tap extension

John Dresser #406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Fjdress@pacbell.net
***********************************
			 Wanted
Chipped, cracked or damaged mouthpieces and receiver
caps. I am looking to purchase damaged, chipped and cracked
early telephone mouthpieces and bi-polar receiver caps. I can only
use them if the threads are still good. If the threads are functional
I will pay two dollars each, or you send me four mouthpieces and
I will send you back one repaired. I will also buy repairable receiver shells with good threads for one dollar each.
I will trade these items, send me 4 broken parts and I will
send back one repaired part.
I can repair most black bakelite telephone parts if they
are black, $6 and up depending on item and/or damage.
		
Lynn G Graves
		
5700 Xenon Ct.
		
Arvada, CO 80002-1314
		303-431-1615
		lggraves57@msn.com
*********************************
Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
			SERVICES
Dial repair is still six dollars flat-rate (major parts extra)
plus postage.
			WANTED:
Surplus Central Office switching equipment, relays, etc.
What is non-repairable or destroyed will be salvaged for metal.
What is useful will be provided to interested parties for the retrieval and/or shipping. Paying 20 cents each for “dead” F-1 or
pre-1984 T-1 transmitters.
***********************

Western Electric old style button Call Directors (including key strips), Card Dialers, Call-a-matic dialers
and Autovon Equipment.
JKL Museum of Telephony
JKLcollection@jklmuseum.com
(209) 755-4949
web site www.jklmuseum.com
*********************
I need any parts or pieces that you may have for any
payphone coin relays any brand
Jim Engle

DECEMBER 2017
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ADVERTISEMENTS
			 Wanted
Original Western Electric red cloth line cord for a
302/202
Marked Keystone Telephone Co. of Philadelphia nickel
transmitter backcup. The one that has the marking on the top. 		
Also Keystone Telephone Co. “Iron Box” metal wall telephone.
		Andrew Chupela
		732-9896-2637
		we10atc@aol.com

			 For Sale
1905 11 digit Strowger candlestick plus
ringer very nice condition $4900 US.
			 Wanted
Knurled nut and washer for Bell 2-boxer #5 transmitter arm.
frankroytaylor@gmail.com

*******************************
			
Wanted to buy
Single bell tap units. Extension bells and bell taps with
switch hook attached.
Complete or incomplete units.
These items have a single bell mounted on a post and a
striker to tap the bell.
Looking for large black transmitter unit with stars around
edge of screw on face. This made of bakelite and is usually attached to a large , black harp shaped transmitter arm.
Thanks,
John Dresser
fjdress@pacbell.net
***************************
			 Wanted
North Electric Top Loader wall set or any parts, pieces.
(wood, generators, triplett, ringers, etc)
Greg Kouba #3483
greg.kouba@yahoo.com
512-988-7103
Victoria, Texas
**************************
			FOR SALE
Backboards, sub sets, ringers, test sets.
Kellogg 1002 Masterphone Red-Bar with button for Select-OPhone; AE 43 (spacesaver type); Leich 86 “Beehive”.
Still have some color and black telephones: WE 500, 554, Princess, Trimline. AE 80 and Starlite. SC Petite (similar to Princess)
and TD4500. Rotary, touchtone, hardwired, modular.
Please email for list including details, photos, and pricing.
Carol Larsen #1072
clarsensd@gmail.com
505-944-6767
*******************************
John Huckeby
2440 W. CR. 150 N.
New Castle, IN 47362
765-686-0189		
For Sale
j.huckeby@comcast.net
One side says Made For The Bell Telephone Co of Canada and the other side says Made By The Bell Telephone Co of
Canada... $43 delivered anywhere

David Silver was the focus of a very interesting
article in Stillwater Style magazine recently. Titled Can
You Hear Me Now? the writer told how David bought
his a 1918 Western Electric candlestick telephone from a
friend in 1970. He was amazed that it still worked and has
been adding to his collection ever since.
What started with one phone has now grown to
more than 120 ranging from the 1880’s through the late
1940’s.
The article highlighted one of his favorite phones,
the Gray Silver Dollar payphone.
In the article, David paid tribute to his and our old
friend, Al Farmer. He also stated he was very grateful for
his wife, Rosetta, who is not only supportive of his hobby,
but also even helps him with repairs and restoration.

Please send in your renewal this
month... thank you
DECEMBER 2017
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EDUCATIONAL
Receivers of the American Electric
Telephone Company
by Rick Saint #1014 & Chuck Eby #381

Over the past several years I have been
collecting photographs of various telephone
manufactures’ receivers. The first of the
newsletter series will be those used by
American Electric. The company was
founded by P.C. Burns in Kokomo, Indiana
in 1894 and became a major player in the
field of independent telephony. Mr. Burns, a
powerful entrepreneur, also purchased the
Keystone Manufacturing Company and the
Victor Telephone Manufacturing Company.

DECEMBER 2017
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EDUCATIONAL

American Electric produced a receiver and
named it after their founder and owner Mr.
Burns called “The Burns” as found in the
below catalog cut and image.

We have left the manufacturer names on the
images in the event that you would like to
download and save them in your own files
for future reference.
Thanks to Tom Adams for additional photos/catalog
cuts and to Cary Craven for information.

DECEMBER 2017
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FYI
I received a call recently from Steve Hamilton who was
wondering about the Columbia Telephone he had just purchased.
He found it interesting that it favored the Modern Telephone that
was used in the independent McCordsville Telephone Co.
I told him that the Modern Telephone and the Columbia
Telephone were one and the same. The only differences of the
wood phones were the nametags, the markings on the faceplates,
and in the case of the Columbia, the name also stamped on the
switchhook.
Around 1895, Seymour Morrison and Thomas Springer
established the Wall Telephone Co. It operated it for a few years
and then was sold to The Eureka Electric Co. out of Chicago. In
1902, it was sold to Luther Frost, Seymour Morrison and Frank
Martindale, who incorporated it under the name of Columbia
Electric Co. They operated this factory making telephones until 1905. The company survived under the ownership of Luther
Frost.
The only telephones I have ever seen used by the McCordsville Telephone Co were Moderns, Columbias, and later
Leich Electric. That is not say that they did not use others, but
those are the ones from my experience. A gentleman I mention
later had many contacts with the McCordsville company and he
had several Modern phones from that area.
In 1905, Frost and his Columbia Electric Co. manufactured the Leader automobile in McCordsville until 1906.
I found it odd that a telephone manufacture started making cars. In 1907, under the name of the Leader Manufacturing
Co., operations shifted to Knightstown, where the Leader automobile was built until 1912. It was a two-cylinder engine with
a sliding gear transmission. At the time the car was being built
in McCordsville, it cost as much as five good buggy horses. All
roads were mud and when the car would get stuck, it would take
a team of mules to pull it out. There were only two places in Hancock County to buy gasoline, and thus the car was not well received by the local residents.
The McCordsville Company was founded in 1895 by
Loren Helms, a telephone factory worker, when he strung a wire
across a back fence from his mother’s house to the home of his
sister, Mrs. Charles Peal, and installed the first telephone in the
community. Soon three neighbors joined the line, Hiram Dunham, James Thomas, and Robert Wilson – and the company was
in business. It is unclear whether the telephones made in the Morrison and Springer telephone factory were the phones used.
Approximately 40 years ago, I purchased a wall mount
“shelf” telephone that had an arm just like used on a vanity set.
This phone was the one used in a doctor’s office just before 1900
in McCordsville. At that time it was one of only a dozen or so in
the community.
Also about 40 years ago I traded a nickle plated handgun for the only McCordsville porcelain telephone sign I have
ever seen. I traded it from a gentleman in Greenfield who had numerous Modern Telephones. He would never sell anything, only
trade.
The Mcordsville Telephone Company merged with five
other small companies in 1950 to from the Hancock Rural Telephone Company. Those small companies were the McCordsville
Telephone Company, the Maxwell Telephone Company, the Mohawk Telephone Company, the New Eden Telephone Company
and the Willow Branch Telephone Company.
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Steve Hamilton actually has relatives that go back
to the beginnings of the McCordsville Telephone Company.
Based not all on facts but on
personal history, it appears that
all early phones used in the company were made at the Wall telephone factory. Later many Leich
phones were used. Chuck’s Fact
Sheets show that Modern was
out of Chicago and Columbia
was of Indianapolis.
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When you visit the Oregon coast, take time
to stop at The Olde Telephone Company
where you will see hundreds of museum
quality antique and collectible telephones,
related signs and memorabilia. The store
also has available a large inventory of
unique and collectible tin toys. We also
specialize in the restoration and repair of
old telephones including parts, refinishing
and rewiring. The Olde Telephone Company
255 SW 9th Steet, Newport, Oregon 97365
(541) 272-5225. Please visit our website at:
www.theoldetelephonecompany.com

255 SW 9th St, Newport • Phone (541) 272-5225
Visit our website at: www.theoldetelephonecompany.com

